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1 Tho opinion of lawyers and judges varies a

H little in different places. A little Frenchman had
B a case before the court in Belmont, Nov. He was

L sure that ho would win for it seemed to him that

F all the equities were on his side. The case went
H against him. On his way back to his mine he
H mot an acquaintance who asked him how he came

H out in his suit. He replied:
H "Between my lawyer who is one d d fool, ze

H opposition lawyer who is one d d knave; ze

H court who is one d d jackass and ze d d

H monkeys who made up the jury, I am d d grate- -

H ful that I did not suffar ze guillotine."

H Judge Rising in Virginia City one morning told
H a prisoner to stand up, and asked him if he had
H aught to say why sentence should not be pro- -

H nounced against him. Tho prisoner had been tried
H for horse stealing and a lawyer had been ap- -

H pointed to defend him. In reply to the question
H of tho court, he said: "I would like to make a few

K remarks."
H The Judge said, "Very well," and leaned back
H in his chair, whereupon the prisoner said:
H "I wish to thank tho sheriff and all his depu- -

H ties for the unvarying kindnesses I have received
H from them since my arrest. I wish to thank your '
H honor for tho perfect fairness you have shown on

H my trial. I wish to thank the prosecuting attor- -

H ney, for I do not think he exceeded his perfect
H duty in prosecuting me. I wish to thank the jury,
H for I do not see how, on the showing they could

M have reached any other conclusion. I wish to

H thank my attorney. I believe he did the best he
H could, but your honor, I beg you to make my sen- -

m tence as brief as possible, for I want to live to

H get out and kill the last member of the commit- -

H tee that gave the blankety, blankety segregated
H idiot a commission to practice law."

H "Which only shows that there are lawyers and
H lawyers and does not in the least detract from

H the other story that when "Webster closed his
H argument in the Dartmouth college case, all the
H members of the court and all in attendance were

Bl in tears.

H There is no being much lower than a shyster
H lawyer; nowhere can a great mind reveal itself
H in finer form than at the bar.

Why Should They Kick
New York Times declares that "the Pro- -

THE party is furiously
B There must be some mistake about that. Did
M not the Progressive party elect Mr. "Wilson? Did

Hjf not the Progressives who cast their votes with
t the certain knowledge that each, vote so cast was

half a vote for Mr. "Wilson, know in advance just
Hw 5ju what would happen in case Mr. Wilson should be

UL flP olected?
A Did not T. R. and the dupes he called around
A him in the campaign of 1912 expect that what

PP happened, would happen?
m And did not he and the dupes he called around

Hr him know all the time that a stream cannot rise
HI higher than its source?
HH And what is his position and that of his party

H now? He tells his friends to hold together
B What for? Can it be for any reason except that
H he is still nursing a hope that he may between
H now and convention time next year scare the Re--

H t, publicans intd nominating him?
H A ,, Blinded by his vanity and insufferable egotism,
H ft he cannot see that stalwart Republicans in every
H W state would sooner vote for Judas Iscariot than
H f for him.
H So his present maneuvers and those of his

1 followers are directly tending toward tho renom- -

H iriation and of Mr. Wilson.
H , Or is his going about denouncing the present
H p administration merely intended to raise hl'i price
H for indirectly supporting Mr. Wilson nc t year

Jr even as no dItl in 1912? It certainly oks that
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Contraband
read that a great English statesman hasWEreached the conclusion that cotton should

bo held as contraband in war. From that we con-

clude that the English cotton mills have received
cotton enough to last them for some months
ahead.

But really if England and Germany keep up

their present ideas, in a brief time, the new con-

traband code will not necessarily contain more
than a dozen words. They would be: "Anything
that would give aid and comfort to our enemy
must bo contraband."

That would beat Ben Buller's construction
when, in the Civil war, he held negroes to be con-

traband.
We hope our authorities are keeping watch. A

little bluffing from this side may be necessary be-

fore very long.

The Water Question
expected has arrived. Had any tallTHE in town caught on fire any time during

the past three weeks, it would have been de-

stroyed, and the papers next morning would have
reported that the firemen worked heroically, but
there was no pressure on the- - water mains.
Sprinkling as usual has been curtailed, so has the
watering of lawns.

It may be said: "We have had an unusually
dry spell." Certainly we have, but we are subject
(o such spells every year. We are in the arid
belt.

Thirty-fiv- e years ago before there was any
street sprinkling and very little lawn sprinkling
and very few manufacturing and repairing shops
to use water, in answer to the clamor of the peo-

ple who had homes on the north and east benches,
that they could not get water enough for culinary
uses, the Deseret News, replied in substance, that
it served them right, that when they built homes
there, they had no assurance that there would be
any water for them in "a dry spell."

This had been a city then for something like
thirty years. It has now been a city for some-

thing more than twice that length of time, but the
same cry with variations has been heard every
year since.

That cry does not help the growth of the city
or add to the convenience of the people or to the
safety of house owners.

The Ontario tunnel which drains a portion of
the eastern slope of the Wasatch range has been
constructed some twenty years. It is now dis-

charging some twenty second feet of water.
Geologists aver that by the fold of the hills,

on the western slope of those mountains contains
vastly more water than the eastern slope.

They tell us also that there is a vast barrier
that stretches from near Farmington, under this
city and perhaps fifty miles south that retains all
save the surface water of the hills, except where
it is shattered in places as a Beck Hot Springs
and above Liberty Park.

The natural conclusion would be to run a tun-

nel and tap these confined waters. The first ques-

tion would be where to run tho tunnel.
We made a suggestion some months ago It

did not require any brains to make It for it was
a natural suggestion for the city to go out Cot-
tonwood way and drive the tunnel there.

We suggested that because Cottonwood mines
are most promising just now, the only obstacle to
their working being tho water encountered.

A tunnel under that district would have a
double advantage. It would be sure to have water,
then it would drain that mining district and might
ha i the effect of setting two or three thousand
ml rs to work there and all their trade would
come to this city.

There Is near here a gentleman tho writer
does not know him who has recently been run

ning a tunnel for the Canadian Pacific railroad, at
the rate of 1,100 feet per month.

At that rate were ho to begin work by Septem- - .
her first, by the first of next March he would havo
his tunnel considerably more than a mile into the
mountain. The chances are seven to ten that e

he reached that distance, water would bo a
drug in this city and that the annual mournful
cry for water and all tho dangers and discomforts
that come for want of it would cease forever.
Had not our city commission better see the gentle-
man and talk the matter over with him. We
make no charge for the suggestion.

That work, too, would likewise drive away
the fear of a shortage of water through cold in
winter.

Panama Canal Defenses

A good deal of discussion is going on as to the
nature of the defenses intended to protect

the Panama canal.
Ordinary fortresses have, in the present war

in Europe, proven only able to delay, not to stand
off an army. Can they be improved upon at
Panama?

Would it not be better to expend the money
on submarines, aeroplanes and the wireless? Or
to wait a year or two and see if Hayes Hammond, ,

Jr. cannot perfect his apparatus so that he can .

guide a destroyer from the shore and destroy any
hostile ship within a few miles of land? And
are the gun makers experimenting? The Ger-
mans and French have demonstrated that the
limitations of guns have not been reached. Then
if old Panama smells as it did three score years
agr, cannot some chemist utilize that odor In a
way to make the German noxious gases seem
like a fresh bouquet by comparison?

General Sheridan was want to declare that
earth banks made the best forts. Earth banks
with underground galleries in which guns could

'be loaded, then raised and fired and then lowered
again. The most terrible fort that could be built
on the isthmus would be out of Panama fever, if
it could be confined and at the right moment let
lose upon an army. It would in three days work
a Senacharib destruction.

Disgraced Georgia
WHEN thirty years ago the decent people of

south wore permitting their midnight
prowlers to go about and kill colored men, we
told them they were sewing dragons' teeth,
that from it would be bred a spirit which would
mean defiance of law whenever tho mad lust for
murder took possession of any considerable num-

ber of them.
The lynching of Leo M. Frank is a disgrace to

the state of Georgia which will be held against
that state forever.

Decent people will avoid a state that is run
by mobs and where justice is subject to mob
caprices.

The Crime of '73 and '93
'

silver was demonetized in 1873 it wasWHEN
by a small company of high-clas- s

thieves in London and Now York for the purpose
of making the tremendous interest-bearin- g debt
under which this country had been whelmed by
the great Civil war, perpetual. There was no
demand for the legislation. Not one in ten of
the congressmen who voted for the measure knew
what was intended. Neither did the president
Who signed the bill.

It was the work of would be thieves carried
through by a sneak.

The depression that followed became so un-

bearable that the Sherman law was passed in
1878-79- .

This wouid have restored silver to its old
place except for the extraordinary efforts of Dan
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